El Mustang, February 11, 1964 by unknown
dates are disapproved of, or (hat 
dates arranged through friends 
are looked down upon." said Mrs. 
Vokoun.
Some dates made throogh 
friends can be moot enjoyable."
Mrs. Vokoun indicated that there 
are many ways in which you can 
get acquainted with the opposite 
sox. Some o f these include, hall 
exchanges, dances, while noting 
in the dining hall, and seen through 
classes.
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Pomona Wrestlers 
In Car Accident;
2 In SLO Hospital
Two stifdont wrestlers from the 
Kcitogg-Vonrhii ( Pomona) campus 
were injured Hiiitduy afternoon in 
a one-cur traffic accident Hbout 
one mile south o f Santa Margarita 
on Highway 101.
■ - Robert E. Anderson and Anthony 
C. Chou, Iwith 22, wore hurt when 
the right rear tire of the car in 
which they were riding blew out, 
causing the vehicle to overturn on 
the divider strip.
The two, members o f the school’s 
wrestling team, were returning 
from a match in San Francisco 
when the accident occurad. Ray­
mond Charles Daugherty, 35, o f 
Glendora the team's coach, was 
driving when the accident .occur­
red, according to the California 
Highway Patrol.
1 ' Anderson and Chou were taken 
to Sierra Vista Hospital in San 
Luis Obispo immediately after the 
accident and were reported to be 
in satisfactory condition yester­
day. A hospital spokesman said it 
was expected that both would be 
released from the hospital some­
time today.
"I heard a bumping noise and we 
slowed down. Then the tire blew 
and we swerved into the divider 
strip and rolled," Anderson told 
sn El Mustang reporter yesterday. 
Anderson received head lacera­
tions, and Chou incurred shoulder 
injuries in the accident, according 
to hospital spokesman.
The rest of the team returned 
to the southern California campus 
Hihiday night.
Resides Anderson. Chou and 
Daugherty. Cat Poly wrestling
members in the car included Jo* 
CampMI, ill; l.awoicme K, Miller, 
23; unhurt K. (lather, ID; Eugene 
Hutchins, 21; Harold Reach, 22; 
and Waller J. Shaw, 20. A ll are 
Southern California residents.
The. car in which the team 
nu mbers were riding was a P ly­
mouth station wagon, a C IlP  
Hwhesman said, lie  said he did 
not know how old the vehicle was.
Polys Unite 
For 2-Day .... 
Festivities
A weekend o f organized enter­
tainment is in store for student 
body members o f both campuses o f 
Cal Poly Fob, 21-23, during All- 
Poly Weekend. ,
.Students from Cul Poly's Kel­
logg campus will Join the San Luis 
Obispo cumpus student body mem­
bers in u myriad o f activities plan­
ned especially for the weekend, 
which will be the first effort on the 
part o f both student bodies to pro­
mote an annual exchange event be­
tween the two Cal I’oly campuses.
Registration of incoming stu­
dents from the Kellogg campus 
will lake place on Friday, Feb. 
2), when chartered buses begin 
arriving from the southland.
Kellogg and San Luis Obispo 
students will attend a performance 
of “ Antigone,”  enjoy dancing 
nightly Friday and Saturday 
(Fell. 21 and 22) und participate 
in campus tours, intercampus 
competitive sports and a hootenan­
ny during the weekend.
Visiting students will be housed 
on campus and in student homes 
on campus during their three-day 
slay and will have an opportunity
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to compare food at Ute campus 
hero along with-everything else 
Jy* eating in the Student Dining
A special reception in the Tem­
porary College Union on campus 
is also scheduled for Friday night
in order to give everyone an oppor­
tunity to become acquainted.
A full schedule o f events for 
Saturday include a film, a double- 
header baseball game, and a wheel- 
chuir basketball game which stu­
dents may attend.
Total cost o f lodging and food 
for the visiting students will be 
$3.60, and preregistration wilt take 
place on the southern campus prior 
to the event. *
Cal Poly students hare will re­
gister for the activities during the 
wejrk preceding A ll-Poly Weekend.
Seniors Map Plans 
For Spring Events
Students planning on a June 
graduation will automatically have 
their curriculum evaluated during 
this quarter, according to Ralph 
Kechn, publicity director of tne 
senior class.
Anyone having trouble should 
be sure to check with department 
heads in 'order to avoid difficulties 
in the spring. *
A fter the curriculum has been 
evaluated here, students will he 
Instructed to pay $10 for their 
senior class card. The payment 
should he made at the El Corral 
Hook Store.
The $10 payment Includes;
$0.25 for engraved parchment and 
folder for diploma Hnd printing, 
$2.50 for class dues wfiieh in­
cludes senior g ift, barbecue
breakfast, baccalaureate, ball and 
other activities, snd $1.25 for cap 
and gown rentals. Included in the 
cup and gown rental fee are tas­
sels, newsletters, commencement 
programs and mailing costs for 
fall and winter graduates.
When students receive Hints 
cards, they will also be asked to 
fill out an information sheet in 
which they are to designate the 
activities they plan to attend.^
College Delegates Plan CU Promotion
When h state college builds a 
college union building, the stu­
dents have to pay for jt. Getting 
them to pay is u problem.
This problem was the subject of 
a special California State College 
Student President’s Association 
(C 8C 8PA ) meeting held here last 
weekend. Representatives from 12 
state colleges discussed—-promo­
tional methods for college union 
campaigns.
Cal Poly students are at pres- 
I hi
He* ____  . _  _
hy_ Mar Dyer. Through sevefhl
. , _ j t  
ent t e campaign subjects o f the 
College Union Committee headed
informational articles in El Mus-
College Hour 
To Feature 
Music Groups
The combined talents o f  the Cal
tang the CU Committee has he. 
gun a promotion that will in­
crease in tempo up to the col. 
lege union election in the Spring 
Quarter.
In the election students will ho 
asked to agree to ftnanee a CU 
Huilding by puyihg a special fen 
of up to $20 per school year. At 
least two-thirds o f the student 
body must upprove the measure.
To achieve approval thu CU 
approval the campaign must 
be nkmqed^eafefully. The length 
o f the ciiinpdlgn, the use of speak­
ers’ bureaus, campus clubs, slide 
shows, the newspaper, brochures,
stunts, signs, fighting the oppo­
sition— these fnetors and more Rol Ryder.
play a role in promotion, the spe­
cial meeting revealed.
Representatives from two stute 
colleges which recently held_ suc- 
ful CU elections, San
e othiH
gates how they did it. They an
Business Department instructor 
and San Jose, told th er de
-go
le-
ulyzed their strong und weak 
points, and their campaign ex­
penses— $8,51)0 for Sun Jose, 
$2,500 for ' Sun Diego.
Also on the program were four 
design proposals for Cal Poly’s 
union huilding by architecture stu­
dents und a banquet speech by
The architecture presentations 
began the business o f the con­
ference Saturday morning. Con­
ference moderator Mac Dyer 
urged the delegates to note the 
effectiveness o f the manner of 
presentation through slides, mo­
dels, chalk taika— as well as the 
plana themselves.
Dyer emphasized that the plans, 
developed as a five weeks’ design 
project by a senior architecture 
design class, were proposals only.
When the campus votes, said 
Dyer, students will not know what
i • - '■ 1 ...,Strumming Singers Here 
Thursday In Performance
Poly musical groups will to fea­
tured during College Hour at 11 
a.nv. Thursday, Fob. 13.
"W ith the exception o f the 
Christmas program, this is the first 
time the student body will be able 
to sec the different musical groups 
on rumpus,’ ’ said H. P. Davidson, 
Music Department chairman.
The performance, given in the 
Little Theater, will be by the 
Women’s Glee Club who will
sing religious songs and wind up 
with the ever-popular "Green 
Leaves o f Summer.”
Also on hand for t h e  musical 
hour will be the Collegians, form­
ally in concert for the first time 
this yeur. They will p l a y  such 
numbers as the bosa nova by Dave 
Brubeck and a real swinger en­
titled, “ One for the Money?’ “ The 
Collegians will not play sny num­
bers previously given at school 
(lances,’ ’ Davidson said. They will 
also do a number by Jose Melis 
railed “ Sam-Bani-Bo”  featuring 
Harold Hinkle on the piano.
The Quartet, under the direction 
of Ken Slocum, will present inter­
esting numbers geared to the reac-
kB<tlon of the audience.
' “ This is one o f the tost Majors 
and Minors group we’ve ever had,” 
said Davidson, "They will present 
two or three barber shop songs 
under the student leadership of 
Bill Borah.”
Davidson explained that this 
should be one o f the finest college 
hour presentation* for the students 
because there will lie enough vari­
ety in the numbers to satisfy all 
tastes.
9LLKGIAXM M OVIN ’ . . .  The Women's 
'<1 the Colli cun* Band will be featured to 
hursday's 11 a.m. College Hour program, bhown
10 will play all new 
(Photo by Tyler)
Bob Flick, Mike Kirkland, John 
Paint and Dick Foley arc just a 
bunch of nam*s, but put them to­
gether und they form the Brothers
Four.
Add Cal Pojy and you have “ The 
Brothers Four" in concert in the 
Men's Gym this Thursday, Feb. 
13, at 8 p.m. ‘
Price for the two-hour concert, 
sponsored by the College Union 
Assembly Committee, will he $2.25 
for general admission and $1.75 for 
students. Tickets may be purchased 
at the ASB office, Allen's Music 
Center or Brown’s Music Store.
The group attended the Univer­
sity of Washington where, as 
fraternity brothers, they quickly 
became the Brothers Four and sang 
informally around campus.
One day, a cheerleader friend 
called them up, identified her­
self an a secretary to the man­
ager of a popular night spot in 
Seattle and invited them down 
for an audition.
The next day, the four hauled 
their instruments afbwn 4o the eluh
Tensions of Math 
Will Be Relieved 
By Lecture Series
Johnny's math nowadays pre­
sents as much o f a problem to his 
parents as it does In him.
In an* e ffort to relieve sonic of 
the tentlon that parents are cur­
rently undergoing, the Mathematic;! 
Club and kappa Mu Epsilon, honor­
ary mathematics society, will pre­
sent A lecture series dealing with 
the new concepts o f mathematics 
which arc currency being vfftro- 
d - J  and taught in the elementary 
and secondary school systems.
The lectures will he held in the 
A ir Conditioning Auditorium from 
7:30 p.m. to U:S0 p.m., and reser­
vations may he made by calling 
Steve t'orlett at 5U-1HI5. Reserva­
tion forms are also available at 
the Sprnuse-Rcitz Variety Store, 
Morro Palms Shopping Center, 
Morro Bay, or the Greyhound Bus 
Office, Atascadero.-
The scries of five Monday night 
lectures, to he presented by mathe- 
mstics instructors, began yesterday 
with a discussion o f "Number 
Baecs’Lby Dr. Milo Whitson, head 
o f the college's Mathematics De­
partment.
A $5 donation per family, which 
may be paid at the’ door, w ill cover 
the cost of the entire lecture series, 
including supplementary materials 
and summaries.
Magician, Words 
On ‘People’ Agenda
Semantics will be discussed to­
night at the People - to - People 
meeting to be held at 8 o'clock in 
Sc. B 5. The science of the meaning 
o f word- and their implication in 
international understanding will be 
studied under tho leadership of 
Benny Kaplan, Soil Science senior 
from Chile.
Darshan Raisin, India, part time i 
magician, will entertain the club j 
with his sleight of hand. Refresh-1 
ment* will be. served, Tiie meeting 
is open to all 'students. . .
only to find out it was a joke. But, 
the manager asked them to sing as 
long as they were there. They 
were hired.
The Brothers Four have been 
on tour around the college cam­
puses o f this country and Canada 
for the last couple of years and, 
i f  anything, are gaining mileage.
In the time that has elapsed 
since they burst upon the scene 
with their first recording and na­
tional hit “ G r e e n f i e l d  s,”  the 
Brothers Four have had one suc­
cessful venture after another.
I t ’s amazing that four young 
men all in their early 20’s can 
float a folk song out to you that 
makes you cry a little and laugh a 
lot. •
I t ’s more amazing when you 
realize that these top recorders 
do all o f their own arranging, yet 
none has a formal musical educa­
tion and not one can even read 
music,
Some of their Columbia albums 
include "The Brothers Four,” 
"Rully Round," "RoaSnin’ With
Papacy Is Subject 
Of Thursday Talk
The Rev. Francis Marien, assist­
ant professor o f philosophy at the 
University o f San Francisco, will 
speak on “ The Papacy and the 
World Situation” at 8 p.m. in the 
Little Theater Thursday. The So­
cial Science Club is sponsoring the 
tnlk. The meeting is o|>en to all 
students.
He is currently finishing a book 
entitled “ On Understanding His­
tory.”  .
Grad Will Speak 
On Conservation
Robert J. Jasper, 1552 graduate 
and now in charge o f the Tehaclt- 
apl Flood Control Water Shed will 
speak at a Soil Science meeting 
Thursday night in Sc A  IX at 7:30 
o’clock.
the Brothers Four," and “ The 
Brothers Four: inperson,”  recorded 
live at the U.S. Naval Academy 
and at Vanderb ilt University.
The Brothers Four have- made
nationwide TV  appearances on the
Dick Clark show, Ed Sullivan show, 
Mitch Miller show, Bell Telephone 
Hour, and the NBC Spectaculars: 
“ Highways of Melody," and “ Home 
for the Holidays.”
They hare Just recently re­
turned from a successful tour of
Japan. 1
The strumming folk singers are 
replacing Roger Williams who wee 
unable to keep his engagement 
elated for last week.
Since the rise o f folk music, the 
college has enjoyed concrts from 
top vocalists in this field, including 
Bud & Travis, The Limelighters 
and Peter, Paul and Mary.
Folk singing concerts are espec­
ially popular at Cal Poly because 
there are several campus groups 
which sing professionally and for 
their own enjoyment.
Math Majors Pick 
Queen This Week
Voting for the Mis Mathematics
Contest will take place today, to­
morrow end Thursday in the front 
office o f the Mathematics Building.
All math majors are eligible to
vote.
Voting for the Miss Mathema­
tics are Beverly Billings, 20, a 
junior from Carmichael; Elaine 
Daehler, 20, sophomore from Glen­
dale; Thoma Gaither. 21, senior 
from. Watsonville; Pat Hartig, 21, 
senior from Lindsay; Sandv Lister,
20. sei*;„. ___  Ann
Nettleton, 10, junior from Lynwood 
and Esther Wilson, 23, senior from 
Hemet.
The candidates arc all mathe­
matics , majors and have a 2.0 
grade point average or above.
Misu Mathematics is official hos­
tess for the Math Department 
dtirihg Poly Royal and she will 
also assist Dr. Mlio Whitson during 
the high school mathematics con­
test held during Poly Royal.
the building will be like. We will 
specify what will be in it, he ex­
plained,________  but the plana themselves
will be drawn up after students ap­
prove the idea o f a union at tne 
polls.
Commenting - on campaign 
length, the delegates from San 
Jose and San Diego agreed that a 
short two-week campaign was 
probably best. It  was assessed as 
fess expensive, easier to control 
sad less likely tp encounter effec­
tively1 organized opposition. ____ _
A t the banquet Saturday ev- 
anlng, attended by President 
Julian A. McPhee and several 
other college officials, speaker 
Rol Ryder ended the conference 
with his expert advice.
“ Success is a sometime thing," 
said Ryder in his title statement'. 
Success can be thwarted by gim ­
micks and too much promotion, 
he continued.
Give your students good rational 
reasons to vote yes on a college 
union and they’ll say yes. because 
they want it, Ryder teld the dele­
gatee -------- >
Don’t insult the intelligence of 
student? with your promotion, he 
said, and be honest in your cam­
paign policy.
"Honesty is the best policy,”  
Ryder concluded.
N A N C Y  G OLDSM ITH
10 Candidates 
After Crown
“ M irror, m irror on the well, 
whose the fairest o f them aH?”  
Ten Cal Poly  coeds ware ; |®e- 
sented to the college student body 
Saturday as the final candidates 
for Poly Royal Queen. "
Chosen by the Poly Royal Beard 
through interviews Thursday and 
Friday night, these coeds repre­
sent the fairest o f the top 26 per 
cent o f the Senior Class.
Chosen were Sharon 
Home Economics major, i 
by Circle K ; Cathy De 
Home Economies, spoei 
A g  Business Club: Nancy , 
smith. Elementary Education, spon­
sored by Los Lecneros Dairy Club; 
Rowena Huen, Mathematic*, spon­
sored by Institute Aeronautics and 
Astronautics; Gloria L&oinl, Home 
Economics, Mustang F lying Club; 
Jana Mosgar-Z<mlfi.#cfc[ai Science, 
Farm M an ffgem Sl Club; Ann 
Prout , Home Economics, M at Pica 
P i; Carol Rotollo, Elem entary E4- 
neation. Crops Club; Sondra Shew, 
Elementary Education, Rally Club; 
Linda W olf, Elementary Education, 
Ornamental Hordiculture Club. 
Election w ill be held Feb. 26-27.
x
Boyeen, 
sponsored 
> Gas parts,
SAC Considers Propositions' 
Proposals, Petitions Tonight
A  major issue o f tonight’s Stu­
dent Affairs Council meeting will 
be the consideration o f several pet­
itions concerning student body by­
law changes to be put on the bal­
lot for the Feb. 28 and 27 election. 
The meeting will be held at 7
o'clock in Lib 126. ?
Among these is an amend- 
ment stating that notice o f a 
student body election must be
Suhlished in three consecutive isues o f El Mustang and posted 
Hi conspicuous places around the 
campus one week prior to the 
election.
The Music Board o f Control will 
also instroduce a proposal to raise 
their representation from two 
members on SAC to three.
Agriculture Council also has a 
proposal concerning SAC class 
representation. It is their feeling 
that instead o f having a repre­
sentative from each class on SAC 
there should be an upper and low­
er division representative from In­
ter Class Council, thus making vo­
ting for representative* less re­
strictive and achieving a more de­
sirable delegation.
This evening's committee re­
ports will consist o f the Livestock 
Judging Teem ann the Constitu­
tion and Codes Committee.
Steve Scofield, Student Body 
vice-president, will discuss a forth­
coming press conference and an 
Internationnl-A merican Relations 
Committee will be considered.
Under the heading of old busi­
ness will he the discussion qf 
plans for A ll-Poly Weekend and 
a report given hy Jim Quirk on 
the progress of the Incorpora­
tion Election.
In other action at last Tuesday's 
meeting. Finance Committee's rec­
ommendation to take $490 from
United Nations for travel expenses 
to Spokane, Wash, was defeated.
contingency to give to the Model
i 
M UN will have to work with the 
original budget o f $350.
A  proposal to remove $40 from  
contingency to help send the college 
track team to the indoor invita­
tional meet at the Cow Palace ht 
San Francisco was referred to the 
Finance Committee.
Other mutters considered:
The Polv Royal board gave a re­
port on plans fo r  this year’s Poly 
R o y a l
Gary Walker's year-end report
on football was accepted by the
council.
The Wool Growers' Club told 
o f its plans for a donation drive 
Feb. 17-Marchfi.
The proposal to put to student 
body vote whether to have a regu-
The election wiU be held
lar Spring Sing Committee was 
M esser 
Feb. 26-27.
Group* wishing to have the SAC 
hy-laws changed should submit 
resolutions to SAC Vice President 
SteVe Scofield on or before Feb. It .
Jana Mosgai-Zouial cav
port q *  tn« . ____
ence held lest Friday and Satur-
Yhe motion to have a blood hank 
drive April 2 fo r  the Cal Poly 
reserve at the Tri-Counties Blood 
Bank was passed unanimously.
ynder .new business, a report 
was given by Scofield on a recent 
conference held by the California 
State College Student Presidents’ 
Association about intercollegiate 
athletics.
ilPIII
Recall Dateless Freds? Dorms Not Date Bureau
Remember the case rtf the two 
dateless Fred* who wandered from 
residence hall to residence hall in 
search of a date for the night.
The two ■ Freds, and perhaps 
many other male student* are still 
wandering by the residence hail* 
weren't mure cooperative in find­
ing them a date.
“ Residence halls will not run 
a dste bureau,’’ commented Mrs. 
Arlene Vokoun, associate dean 
o f women.
. “ I f they did do t-o, this would 
actually he infringing upon a 
giro's privacy. \
".For anyone working on the re­
sidence' hsli d»?k to reveal th< 
fact that a woman student is in­
terested In a dsrte, doesn’t have a
date, or simply not in the hall, re­
veal* something private,”  said Mrs. 
Vokoun. “ It is not proper to re­
veal such information, and could 
he Very embarrassing ta a woman 
student.”
During regular visiting hours, 
men students are always welcome 
to visit whoever they wish, pro­
vided that they specify by name 
who they want to see.
I f  the g irl on duty at the desk 
ware to call down one o f the wo. 
men students from her room, it 
would tend to indicate that the 
gueet was well known by the girl 
on the desk. This might not be 
the case at all, and the girl could 
be given a false sense o f security 
about the unknown date.
• i l l  iV .  V -11_ . . . . . .  i .
date bureaus it might encourage 
men who aren’t in anpway as­
sociated with the college to come 
on rampue and nrrangc dates with 
the women students,”  suid Mr*. 
Vokoun.
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KIMBALL TIRE COMPANY GPA -■  A Status Symbol?
Distributor for SEIBERLING and KELLY tiros 
Also soiling Autollto Battorios
Volt Rubbor —  Orbitreading 
Special rates to Poly students mean disaster.
Manv critical commentaries have been written concern, 
in? the "false idola” which Americans uh a whole tend to w0r. 
shi]). The Cadillac, the "key club" and the color TV, it la «aid 
liave displaced all values of a real or ethical nature.
One expects, or at least holies, that u college education 
would put a restraint on the public’s worship of such idol*.
A professor once wrote, “ Being in college implies at lead 
some sense."
Apd yet, one wonders If the CPA has not jieeome *nmt 
status symbol on the college level; as grand in proportion 
and us hallow in Content as any counterpart in the businem 
world.
Can anyone sdy definetly what 4.0 means? It nuy 
mean something admirable, but then it can mean son*, 
thing not so admirable.
With the idea of attaining a high GPA there comet i 
terrific pressure of failure. The "what if” complex talus ovtr 
and the student becomes involved in a mania that capturn 
his entire learning process.
I f  you were to tell him tImt he rume to college to expand 
and enrich his mind, lie would probably drop from shock.
252 HIGUERA STREET
ARROW tamed the collar and let 
the atripes run wild in this hand- 
soflM Gordon Dover Club button- 
down. The buttons are whipped 
precisely into place to make 
the collar roll over gently 
without looking flat ^
and playing dead.
The styling is ivy... J
oban, ban, fully Juf jjr / v
tapered body with
back pleat, button iVi
mad hang loop. H* A
Stripes and atripes.
to choose from "  ~
and solids, too.
To memorize facts, figures and the professor’s note* ii
not so terribly hard. And to forget them Is a snap. But, tni 
enlightenment comes with great difficulty and that giltterim 
golden calf, the GPA, is a terribly Inadequate measure of it.
A measure of Intelligence, how exciting. Hut is it really? 
Pressure can do funny Ihings ta a student and when he's 
faced with failure, teacher evaluations through grades and 
the thought ol iiic eiMiilovec checking Itia record may maki
student forget why lie came to college.
The great emphasis the administration und the atudenti 
themselves place on GPA is the cause of most cheating and 
cribbing in the classrooms. It's become so prevalent that a 
campus committee on student cheating lias been formed to 
investigate and make recommendations.
However, the question that always arises is “What 
can he dune about it?" It's a question that’s beep pondertd 
for years.And the answer that always comes f o r t h  ii 
“ Nothing." Nothing unless the student himself talus the
initiative.”
I f  lie realizes that sharing Ills neighlxirs paper or hav. 
ing his own open-l>ook test is not attaining an education, and 
hus the courage to change, then something cun la* done.
It's like the story of the wise old hermit on the hill and 
the young men who thought they'd prove lie wasn’t alwsys 
right.
One of the fellows took u bird and placed it between 
the palms of his hands and said to his cohorts, “ Let's go aak 
the wise old man if the bird in my hand is dead or alive. K 
lie savs it’s dead, I’ll let it fly; if he says it’s alive, I ’ll crush 
it." And so they went and questioned tiie wise old man and 
the wise old man stopped and thought und then said, “It is 
us you will it."
So it is With our intelligence. We can In* brilliant for u 
hour with outside help; or, we can learn und digest our know­
ledge and la* intelligent for all time. It is as wc will it.
What’ll it lie?
Me and M y Shadow
(Photo by Jim Me Lulu)
Star Bright, First Star Thursday NightTHE PLACE TO GO FOR BRANDS YOU KNOW
1 )  U  1-7141KcuaH A served by cocktail waitresses. Membership cards will be awarded which are good for free udmis-§iott to  the stomp during AA R R O W  SHIRTS
A t^ u a i iu a  i l o t s  c a i  i  y t u i  o  i/.iu, n u n  iH U IB U U y<
In the form o f the Brothers Four. This Is a good 
evening for you to sit back, relax and enjoy ex­
cellent music. Follow the fates to ths stars in the 
Men’s Gym. Admission la 11.76 for students and 
12.26 for general admission. Tickets are on suit 
at the A8B Office. Early preparation la wise, so 
buy your tickets now.
As Aquarius rises, he leads you to the Staff 
Dining Hall at 8 p.m. Saturday for the College 
Union Social. The social will be a cocktuil party 
(nonalcoholic) with beverages, canapes, and dips
tvu, iv. Ai|uunun nu wmk,i,> uqyirc,i u t u ih  ui in
at tlvu CU Fine Arts Lspturs "Taiwan Today" in 
the AC Auditorium at 8 p.m. This Is a good day 
to bronden intellectual horizons by witnessing the 
struggle o f Formosa (Western name for Tai­
wan ) which, under the constant threat o f com­
munism, hue achieved one o f the highest living 
standards In Asia. Margaret Baker, who will pre­
sent the movie, is a noted lecturer, photographer 
and authority on the Far Rust. She hus followed 
the stars to Taiwan II) times since 1061, viewing 
the progress o f the island since the Communist
took over the mainland in 1040.
When Aquarius sets, Places rises, commanding
you to the ping-pong tournament on Fell, 20. 
Men’s und women's singles will be lilnyed in the 
Men's Gym at 1:10) p.m. Trophies w|]| hq awarded 
for first und second places in each category.
Pisces advises you to prepare for the. future 
by patching for information concerning the Col­
lege Union Yosvmite snow trip. Transportation 
anil housing are 18.60 per student. Food und 
activities are extra. Reservations should 1)8 made 
as soon as possible in the Activities Offices wit)) 
a $6 deposit necessary at that time.
College Union has read your fortune, and what 
a fortune! Accepting advice is advisable this 
month, and 1 adivse you to uttend all o f  these 
activities. Good fortune uwuils you, so.
Schrafft’s
Heart-shaped 
Valentine Candy
LITTLE M A N  ON CAMPUS 
e g T v i  ■ B ru t*  i r n m m  w  t n w i  g - f o a i)
u ci ion
New Remedy Makes Kissing7 Safe
that you have Infectious Mononucleosis,”  said Dr. 
Mounts.
According to Dr. Mounts, the only real way 
to detect tne 
The “ kissini
By JOAN LEVI
A  new medication is reducing the competition 
between rlesaes and the "kissing" disease.
Dr. Billy Mounts, head o f the college Health 
Canter, said this wsek that a new drug Is making
makes its uppeurunee
Student* most susccptalInfectious mononucleosis, commonly known to the diseases are
those who get very little sleep and rest. Infer- 
tious Mononucleosis is caught by direct contact 
with a person or un item, such as in class or from 
a drinking fountuin, the doctor said.
Dr. Mounts Indicated that the virus Is not con­
tagious, as are measles, mumps, or chicken pox. 
It appears- In nonepidemie proportions, and is 
equally prevalent throughout the year.
_ "Although the “ kissing disease” is heiw to stay,
the "kissing disease,”  a rarity. Prior to medica­
tion, Dr. Mounts explained, students have been 
forced to drop from classes for a full quarter. . 
.Cause o f the virus le unknown and treatment
Cards especially 
mad* to 
capture hit or 
h*r h*art”
should not be neglected.
Before coming, down with the disease there are 
visible symptom said Dr. Mounts. Theses include 
•ore throat, swollen glands in the back o f the 
neck, and fatigue.
"The symptoms closely mimic other respiratory 
diseases. Therefore, just because one of these 
symptoms presents itself doesn't necessarily mean
it is not Impossible to cure or even prevent.- Ii 
doesn't proeent the usunl black picture as pro 
sented In the past; it Is quite treatable," con­
cluded Dr. Mounts.
‘ Iff*  colleges and universities, Including two- 
year and four-year colleges and independent 
schools, in the 10 states o f the West-Coast Region 
of World University Service raised over 626.1)00 
last year for aid to the international student 
community.
Money raised In over 00 countries and chan- 
nsled through international WUH wgs used for 
scholarships, health programs, the building of 
cafotorias, dormitories, equipping libraries, labs, 
and ths sanding of foodstuff, clothing and book* 
oversea. WUH International Headquarters is lo­
cated in Geneva, Switzerland and has been oper-
Nigeria, and reconstructing university facilities 
in Algeria.
In Asia, projects will be directed toward the 
establishing o f cooperative cafeterias in India 
and Nepal, sending x-ray units to Pakistan, and 
equipping a health clinic for a new Chinese uni­
versity in Hong Kong, in I,at(h America the 
urgent needs fo r  the establishing o f tWo dorms 
in Nicaragua, equipping a student restaurant itt 
Chile, und completing a student center with 
dining, housing and study facilities in Peru.
Women’s Red 
Nighties Dave Kfahiyama 
Darryl Skraltak .
Lynne Norum .................. AaaodaU Edi
Bou Leap ..............................  Photo Kdi
_ Bruce McPheraon ............... .,'Bnort* Kdl
X Q k  Butch McCann ... .. Advcrliaing Man*
f v t j f i k  Sl4,,y Bom  .......... Buaineaa Mana
Ron Groaanickle ........  Circulation Mana
Rene Chavez ............ ., Production Mana
SvMIUwS )w lc«-w»ttr Swrl.f H » nfvler wSm ) y i  exeg) MlSsr* 
•**"’ AteettaWS th < M i CaMwnta D a* S.lrl«lwil< CcS»#».
m i s c e l l a n y
•Disabled veterans and dependents o f deceased 
veterans throughout Southern California who 
receive monthly pension payments and are re­
porting their annuul income to the Veterans 
Administration are urged to remember to sign 
the Reports.
Mort Webster, manager o f the VA  regional 
o ffic e .in  Isis Angeles, said that every year 
thousands o f income reports have to hr returned 
to the pension recipients for a signature.
Knit Fabric 
V -N «ck
Alan Paton, author o f "Cry, the Beloved 
Country" says, “ The work done by WUH for the 
student communities in many parts o f the world 
Is o f the greatest Importunce-.-Nothing does more
« in g l  l in i lo r a fu n i l ln z sto build International understanding/’
The world scope of W US Program for HUH-(14 
in which students and faculty will have opnorlun- 
ites to share include: the building o f a university 
center for adult education in Rhodesia, equinping 
a student union in Tanganyika nnd in Houth 
Africa, building dormitories in Basutoland and State ISSiitea C««tef>.
YOU BE THE JUDGE€( Corral of the quality of your en­
gagement Diamond, Take 
a good look first thru ovi 
Bausch & lomb microscope. 
No obligation <.
BRASIL'S JLRS.
HOTEL ANDERSON BiOO
Specialists In th* art *1 piste making
Top Sirloin - $2.75 Rib Eyg - $2.40
Chicken - $1.50
Your Host and Hostess: |ohn and Emily Purge
650 5th St. Morro Bay.8B5 lliguern
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Engineering W eek Slates 
Feb. 16-22 Celebration
| Editing Posts Opm ^ 
In Publications
editorship
o f appl 
o f El Rodeo and
Engineering Week, Keb, 16-22, 
promises diverse activities and 
stti actions which will encompass 
uliii.) it every phase o f the Pul I ’oly 
Engineering IMvIsiun, 
htudeiits ill the division ure 
planning to participate in the na­
tionwide celebration o f Engineering 
Week. Highllghllghts of tile week- 
lomc ceielirulion Will include un
»ddress by. tf.K. Navy war hero 
Marshall H. Austin, currently u 
i esc inch consultant for .Lockheed 
Aircraft,
Austin will speak to local pro­
fessional engineers and Cal Poly 
students on "Antl-Hubmarlne 
W arfare Myxtrms—-How Much Is 
'Hie I K. I loins In This Helped 
arid Whul Are The Latest De­
velopments," at the annual ban­
quet, Thursday. Feb. 20. at 0:80 
p.m.. In the Hlutf Minins Koom.
Honored siie«t nt the banquet 
will be Robert H. "Pappy" Reece, 
Mechanical Engineering instructor 
for the past- i *  years, who is re-
tiring in dune.
Mrs. Alice Pickton, w ife o f Hhny 
• Pickton, a senior Electronic* major, 
wss selected Friday ns Mrs; Kn-' 
siiM-erina from the wives in the 
<inislomil wives clubs, Mrs. Engi­
neering will be the official hostess 
for the week's pvents and will reisn | 
over the dance.
On Kntiinluy, Feb, 111, the Engi­
neering Week Hull will be held in 
the Men's (iyin from ti p.in. to ls 
u.m. The Collegian* will entertain' 
und Mrs, Knsineerins will be pre­
sented to the students and quests.
Thursday. Feb, 20 will find the 
various divisions at banquets and 
dinners. Intduded in these will be 
an KL banquet at the Anderson 
Hotel where majors will discuss 
"W ave Motions Simplified,”  Guests 
at the noon banquet will be the 
Klwanls Club o f Han Luis Obispo.
A ir  Conditioning Department 
will hold a banquet at the Motel 
Inn at norm, also on Thursday. 
The subject o f the student 
speakers will be “ The llows and 
Why* of Uefriaeration.”  This
frogrsm will be presented to the Ion's Club o f Kan Luis Obispo. 
At 0:30 p.m. in the.Staff Minins 
Hall, the Knsineerins Week ban­
quet will be held. The price is 
12.73 and the public 1s Invited.
Mrs. Knsineerins will again be 
presented and -the Tau .Sigma 
pledges will la* introduced. Tickets 
for the event may he purchased » t  
the AMH office.
Health Center Physician 
Explains Procedures
Inconvenient hours, long waits 
and being asked to come back 
later have been soma o f tha crit­
icisms recently voiced by the stu­
dents about the Health Center.
Dr. Hilly Mounts, head medical 
efflrer, this week explained soma 
of the policies und procedures o f 
the Health Center,------------s--------
Pr. Mounts gave a brief history 
e( the enrollment growth o f Cal 
Poly,
"In  I960 the total enrollment o f 
Cal Poly students woe about 4,000
students, with five full-time nhy 
slcluns to serve the group. How­
ever Malay In 1964, with a total en­
rollment o f more than tt/KHi stu 
dents we have four full-time iihy* 
•ieiuns, and are looking for a fifth. 
This In itself la an obvious hand­
icap.
"Clinic hours In lb# Health
Center are from 0 to II  a.m. and 
2 to 4 p.m. Monday through Fri­
day. However, these are not the 
only hours that the physielans 
are at work," said Dr. Mount*.
He explained that the doctor's 
day starts at 0 a.m. and is over 
around S p.m. .> -  ■
"However, when surgery Is sch­
eduled the day may start as early 
as 7 a.m." he said.
between these hours the phy­
sicians ure making hospital
rounds, holding meetings, reading 
X-rays and charts, working in the 
dermatology and orthopedic clinics, 
and taking cure o f any other emer­
gencies that may arise throughout 
the day. Doctors also work on de­
tailed evaluations o f cases for stu- 
dente who could not be worked into
Uia yuffular cllnle hour/.
According to Dr. Mounts, each 
physician sees on the average of 
30 patients each day, which is more 
than most private physicians see
per day.
‘ Pa
infirmary,
the only state college that has 24
Cal oly la the only state college 
with an  and also the
hour service. A fter ftemergency 
p.m. there Is always a nurse In the 
Infirmary ami a doctor on call. The 
physicians receive no extra mon­
etary eompensation for extra 
emergency hours, the doctor ex­
plained.
KtudenU who have purchased 
the ftl medical fee are entitled to 
hospital care, emergency care, 
pharmacy service, and physio­
therapy.
"A ll regular students are en­
titled to these services; only those 
with foresight to participate re­
ceive the monetary benefits," said 
Dr. Mounts.-
"Physicians work by the appoint­
ment system. However, there is 
always a physician free to work 
on an' emergency case,”  concluded 
Dr, Mounts.
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5 0  Begin Initiation 
Into Alpha Zeta
Approximately SO neophrtea be­
gan yesterday a week o f Informal 
initiation Into the national honor­
ary agricultural fraternity, Alpha 
fats,
Chancellor Chris Dermondy re­
ports that the prospective member* 
will be wearing sport coats, white 
shirts and ties, top hats and above 
all levls and boot*.
He said that the primary aim of 
initiates wiil he that o f obtaining 
signatures from active members of 
Alpha ZeU. The week o f pledging 
will close Keb. 1ft with an Informal 
ceremony and free barbecue.
On Keb. 27 the new members will 
- be uehered Intft the fraternity In 
furmel ceremony to be attended 
only by active member*. The cere- 
i mony climaxes the pledging period 
for flte new members.
ATH LE TIC  A W A R D *
■ | "  dot -Toty has 11 sports In which, 
J. varsity ethtetbr.p
Kl Mustang arc now open, 
announces Darry) Skrabsk, 
Board o f Publications chair- 
< man.
Applications will he taken 
until Feb. It .  A ll regularly 
enrolled students with ul 
grade
age are eligible.
Flections for 1981 Kl Kodco 
editor und- Kl .Mustang editor 
for Spring Quarter will take 
place Feb. 10 ui the board's 
regularly scheduled meeting.
Application Irtters should 
be turned in to Skrabak at 
the Kl Mustang office. GA 
220. Letters should list name 
major, year in college, tea-
r s why candidates reel they uld have the job, and qualifications,
“ Prime consideration will 
be given to candidates with 
experience," Skrabak said,
Speakers To Discuss 
TA Careers Tonight
Three leaders in the eonatruotion 
equipment industry will apenk at 
the T A  evening construction equip­
ment elnsa In EW 20(1 this evening 
ut 7 o’clock.
K. A. Hicks, national chairman 
of the Kducutlon Committee of As­
sociated Kquipmcnt Distributors, 
un employee o f Allied Kquipmcnt 
Go., Fresno; Hny C. Bryant, ttny 
Cities Kquipmcnt, Inc., Ouklund; 
and W. H. Wumoch, Bancroft Co., 
Kl Monte, will be presented hy in­
structor George Zanetti.
It will bv un informal discussion 
session In whlt'h 2,‘t class members 
and other persons present, htay 
participate.
AH students interested in learn­
ing about career opportunities in 
the construction equipment indus­
try are invited to uttend, says J. 
McKuhble, T A  Department head.
Moe Will Review 
Galileo Text Today
David Moer instructor in the 
P h y s i c a l  Sciences Department, 
will review "Dialogue on the Two 
World Systems” by Galileo, In the 
sta ff Dining Room during Books 
A t High Noon today.
Galileo was b«m  Keb. 14, 1BC4, 
which was within a month o f the 
birth o f William Hhakespeare. As 
can he noted, this well be the 
400 year anniversary since the 
birth o f both men.
Galileo’s writing, which may be 
described as the first textbook of 
modern science, has been basically 
Influential in present day accep­
tance of the Copernlcan system 
and o f developments rising there­
from, Including the latest satellite.
Margaret Fannin Rules 
As R0TC Ball Queen
Margaret Fnnnln, a Social Sci­
ence Sophomore from Gardena; 
was crowned queen o f the ROTC 
Military Bull before f>00 to 600 
couples attending the dance held 
recently fh the .Men's Gymnasium.
The large crowd danced to the 
music of l.es Brown’s 10-piecc or­
chestra .which featured Butch 
Stone, assistant leader; stumpy 
Brown, vocal stylist and bass trom­
bonist, und Suaun Mnro, vocalist.
Queen Margaret whm rudiunt in 
un emerald green Hutin full length 
formul. A  full crown studded with 
rhinestones was placed on her head 
by Last year’s queen Sandy Muitiii. 
Cadet Col. Charles Peake, briga­
dier commander, draped n red vel­
veteen robe over her shoulders and 
had the first dance with the new 
queen. <•
Col. Boyce Heads 
ROTC Conferences 
On SummerCamp
The first o f three conference* 
and liaison visits to prepare for the 
six-week ROTC summer camp in 
Ft. Lewis, Wash, was held last
Col. William Boyce, head o f the 
ROTC Department, hus been as­
signed ns camp operations and 
truinlng officer by 1-C Gen. Fredrlc 
J. Brown,--commander--of -the (Ith 
Army.
The conferences are to plan the 
training und prepure the men who 
ure normully stationed there so 
that the cadets who will attend the 
camp may tie released as early as 
possible.
The preparation,1 planning and 
the actual arrangement o f the fac­
ilities speeds up the processing
and receiving or the men. Thecr
plan to receive und p 
cadets within a 12-nr 
Previously the process 
days.
The other two conference* nre 
scheduled for the week o f March 9 
and May 4.
The tith Army encompasses 11 
western states and the summer 
camp Involves 39 colleges and unb 
verslties form these states.
rocess 1,(1011 
our period
H r Htook two
—Kuan *ljin
J3oolt StoreT
Invito* All Students To Sell 
Their Textbook* On 
Consignment 
—it New anil Used leaks 
Antiquarian Service 
1043 H iguera S43-4391
CAGLE'S WELCOME Cal Poly
Students
NEW PARK GROCERY
Across from Park on Osos Street
P K l  I  em to I  pm Weekdays
A 9 am to 7 pm Sundays
Fresh Fish ' We Give
Every Thursday Blue Chip Stamps
Traditional Shop for Young Men
Wickenden’s
A uthen tic  N atural Shoulder 
and Continental Paehlone
MONTIfttV a CHOSSO, SAN LUIS OBISPO
Coat Sale
Commutor Coat* N ow  O nly $28.01 
Trench Coat 42", Double Breasted 
W ith W id e Lapels, Self Belt 
Regular Cost $31*f l
DRESSES •  SPORTSWEAR 
LINGERIE •  HANDBAGS 
For The Cal Poly Coed
'*b)a lfa  S itla  2\ett Shop
1127 GARDEN STREET U  3-I44S
COSMETICS
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(rise * t i t  wonts* aft* i*v* tt k* lovtSI
CALL 5 4 3 -8 9 4 0  N O W  FOR FREE 
P E R SO N A L  AAAKE-UP A N A L Y S IS  . . ,
| H  VIVIANS W OODARD COSMETICS
390 H iguero St., Son Lull O b ispo
Heese seed iMae ‘t j  Sits tdel shwos # fl ssnlsi ■ as M gkl ■* laaluS..wwnWBeven ■veiny M lu in eH e  I N N V IV  fe -W  WHICH IHCIUOSB
SaWKsf mi r**sn* 1m.
B AR B AR A  M ELTO N , DIRECTOR
The queen’* court was also In 
full length formal*. The princesses 
were Joanne Dockwiller represent­
ing Company A, Sharon Glain re­
presenting Company B, Pam 
Scovllle representing Company- C, 
Mary Kllen Hudson representing 
Company I), Rosemary Turk repre­
senting Company K und Diane 
Chiuppuri representing the brigade 
stuff. Queen Margaret represented 
heud quurtera.
Journalists W ill A tte n d  
Farm Bureau Confab
Lani Cain, Junior from Fnclno, 
and "Nancy Hart, freshman from 
Bakersfield, have been chosen to 
represent the Technical Journullsin 
Department a* a team at the Kith 
Annual California Farm Bureau 
Young People’* Leudeiship Confer­
ence at Asllomar, Feb. 13-10.
There will be talks by Allan 
Grant, new president o f tne Cali­
fornia T u rn  TTnrcnu Federation, 
and Charles B. Hchuman, president 
of the American Farm Bureau 
Federation,
Pottery Art 
On Display
The Architectural Engineering 
Department Is sponsoring a cer­
amic showing o f recent pottery pro­
duced by seven o f it* student*.
The exhibit ie now being shown 
in the Architectural Display Gal­
lery and will be on display until 
Feb. 10. There will be a special
showing from 7 p.m. until 11 p.m. 
on Feb 13-14,
With the encouragement of> 
George Haeslein, Architectural De­
partment head, and with the guid­
ance of Roger Bailey, art instruc­
tor, the students, Nat Antler. Mel 
Fielding, Tad Hekino, Denis W ag­
ner, Roger Jones. Pat Sheehy and 
Roger Marshall, nave been aide to 
correlate their knowledge o f archi­
tectural design with ceramics.
Hasslein stresses the value o f ar­
chitectural students participating 
in the allied art* by choosing such 
activities for elective credit, ahd 
perhaps with Its continuing growth 
the Architectural Department will 
eventually incorporate a ceramics 
class Into it* curriculum.
MORE CALORIES •
The average sharbat contains 
more calories than the avsyqge Ice 
cream, due to the amount o f sugar 
required to sweeten the fru it in
the sherbet.
Sierra Club Sets 
^County’s High Point 
As Coal of Climb
A  10-mile round trip Sierra Club 
hike to the highest point in Han 
Luis Obispo County will btgin in 
front o f tne Buckhom Cafe in New  
Cuyiuna on Sat., Peb. IS, at 8 a.m.
According to Sierra Club official* 
students interested should bring a 
lunch and water. Further informa­
tion on this event may be obtained 
from Enrico Bongio at 643-1194.
Other event* on the club’s sched­
ule for February include an “ A l­
mond Bloseom Stroll”  and a Cerro 
A lto Mountain Climb.
The stroll will b* held on Feb. 
22. Participants will meet in front 
of Paso Robles High School at 
10 ajn.
The climb ap Cerro A lto  Moun­
tain is alatod fa r  9:30 a.m„ Keb. 
29. The grottp will meet at the Cer­
ro A lto  Guard Station, which la 
nine mile# from  Ataecelero on H i­
ghway 906.
Students are welcome and are 
urged to participate in e ll events, 
according to Mrs. Doreen Case, 
chib publicity chairman. Any stu­
dents needing a ride to or from  the 
event should contact Mrs. Chase at 
S43-7188,
Sm periaf
M uffler and 
Brake Specialist.
—  L l 4-0444 —
636 H IG UERA ST.
NOW FEATURING
Tha Hath Tube Bender— Wa
can build, bend, Install any ax- 
hauat ayatem for any ear.
Mufflers - Shocks 
Brakes - Seatbelts ‘
—  CHROME GOODIES —
OxC^npuRM.tte
( Author of "Rally Round tha Flog, Boyar, 
and " BartfoU Boy Wit* Chmk".)
ECONOM ICS C A N  BE CHUCKLES
Many of you have been avoiding economic* because it la *o 
widely known aa "the dismal science.”  Oh, good friends, atop 
cheating yourselves of many a laugh and cheer, because ®o- 
monies is a positive riot! True, it »* called the dismal science, 
but that is only because it was invented in 1(UU by Walter C. 
Dismal. * ■ ■ * * . * * > ■  » — ■
V It  is easy to understand why Mr. Dismal’s discovery at 
economics is today almost forgotten, for the fact is that ha 
himself only stayed with the subject for two or three days. 
After that he took up emlmnpoint, which means fatness. I t  is 
said that at his apogee, Mr. Dismal reached 1200 pound*. This 
later became known a* Guy Fawke* Day,
It  was not until 1776 when Adam Smith published his H W l*  
of S'aliont (or Otymnndiat, aa it is usually known as) that tha 
world came to realise what a rosy, twinldy, fun subject eco­
nomic* it. Aa Mr. Smith showed in his jocular little treatise, 
there ia nothing complicated about economics.
bier Ytcm m m  Mast
When there is a great demand for a product, a great aupply 
ia placed on the market. When there ia a small demand, tliere 
is a small supply. Take, for eanni|)le, castanets. You walk into 
any average American town today and I'll wager you won’t tea 
more than eighty or ninety castenet shopa. That ia because the 
demand is amalt.
For Marlboro Cigarettes, on the other hand, the demand is 
grrat. Thus, you will find Mnittxiro*,—with all their yummy 
rich tobacco flavor and pure white Kelectrate filter and pliable 
soft pack and unpliable Flip-Top box—at any counter where 
cigarettes an  sold in every one of our fifty great States and 
Duluth.
To Adam Smith, I  aay, belongs the distinction of popularising 
economir* 1 r .  Smith was followed by David Ricardo. In fact, 
every*!*— ^he went he was followed by David Ricardo. Mr. 
Smith finally got so annoyed that he summoned a bobby, aa 
British policemen are coiled, and had Mr. Ricardo arrested. 
This later became known aa the Louisian* Purchase.
Upon hi* release from gaol, as a British jail is oalled, Mr. 
Ricardo reported to his parole officer, Thomas Robert Malthus. 
They soon became fast friends, and one night over a game of 
whist they invented the stock exchange, or chutney, aa it ia 
called in England.
Well sir, with the British having, you might aay, a comer on 
economics, the French decided that they wanted some eco­
nomic* too. Being, however, a proud nation, they refuaed 
simply to Imrrow British economics, but insisted on inventing 
their own. At first they tried using the truffle hound as a medium 
of exchange. When this proved less than satisfactory, they 
switched to pomade, Discouraged by tKi* second disappoint­
ment, they flnaJly shrugged and said, "Oh, who cares about 
economies anyhow?”  and returned to the guillotine and Maurice 
Chevalier.
America, I  am pleased to report, had much better success with 
economies. Our early merchant* quickly broke down economies 
into its two major categories—ooins end folding money—and 
today, as a result of their wisdom, we can all enjoy the automatic 
toll station. _ •
Well sir, I  could go on and on about this fascinating subject, 
but 1 know you're all in a tearing hurry to rush out and sign 
up for Econ I. 8o 1 will leave you now with two kindly words 
of farewell: Gresham's Law, •  isss uu  s
He. tho makers o f Marlboro Cfgareffea. art tobaceonlata, 
not oeonomlala. But Ihla much ire know about aupply and 
demandt you demand fu ll llmyor In •  After clyarettei me 
aupply II—MarlboroI
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Mustang Quint Wins Matifien Return Today
After Rough Road TripFirst CCA A  Game;
Horwath Sets Mark
competition and broke the previous I
record of 577 points held fly Mike competition when they 
Me Parson o f Fresno State. Mo- t^ucho* o f UC Santa Barbara this
Cal Poly’s mutnum' will be grup-
l.ed by twice AlI-CCAA guard 
Bob Horwath who ' broke the 
conference’s three-year scoring 
record Suturday night, the Mua- 
tunga will travel to San Diego 
State and Long Beach State Fri­
day and Saturday nights respec­
tively. '
The squad won tts first .league 
-victory by benting 8an "Fernando 
Valley Slat* Matadors, 86-83 In a 
Friday night single overtime con­
test but lost Dll-84 to the Diablo* 
o f Los Angeles State the next 
night. Horwath was h igh .  point 
man in both games. He'" made 21 
against the Matadors and 17 
ugainst Los Angeles Stute.
Horwuths 38 point output over 
the weekend gave him a total of 
578 digits in three yours of league
Ex-Mustang Cage Star 
Tourney Coordinator
CONGRATULATIONS, CHAM P . . . Culdwell Black (81), guard 
of the Loa Angeles Slate team, congratulates Rob Horwath after
the latter had fouled out in the fourth quarter. Because of his point , _  . _
production over the weekend, Horwath holds the CCAA league scor- P r p p / j u  D a V I £  S t a r
lag record of 578 points and has three games yet to play. At left la r  r C C U 7 »  t / d Y I C  J l d r
Coach Ed Jorgenaen. ■ ,  m  11' ,
As Colts Win, Lose
The Colts fell before a more
oKpc rig need Vandenberg A ir Fore* 
Base team, 100-89 and topped Se­
curity Title, 80-72, in games over 
this weekend.
For the Colts, Ray Preedy and 
Frank Davie contended for top
honors with 22 points apiece in 
the Vandenberg games. John Rus­
sel and Tim Higgans were other 
high scorers.
Vandenberg had four men in 
double figures to outpoint the 
Frosh.
Saturday night the Colts, with 
four men in double figures, tripped 
Security Title, 89-72. Frank Davie 
was high with 16 point*, while 
Preedy followed with 13. Russell 
and DePue hit for 12 apiece.
T itle 
>ly g r
y Theo Dunn who scored 30 
points. Fred Brown und hie bro­
ther Bill each scored 11 for Se­
curity.
Coach McElveny felt that the 
Colts played good games this 
weekend. He was especially 
pleased about Friday’s game 
against Vandenberg. Many o f  the 
flyers were ex-college stars.
The Colt* now have pine wins 
and three losses and have only 
three game* left.
Thi* Friday they will again play 
Vandenberg A ir  Force Base and 
will meet Colinga a week from 
today. The season will end as Poly 
travels to Fresno on Feb. 21.
manta after kcdHrfg'  his record- 
breaking Held goal, he wus sent to 
he bench by the referees with five 
fouls hut- was given 11 standing 
ovation by the crowd.
In previous meetings, the 4D’ers 
of Long Beach Stutf> led by John 
Harnicoat and John Kambo’s 21 
and 28 points outputs, respective­
ly, defeated the Mustangs In a 
crucial 93-92 three overtime con­
test.
Against San Diego State, the 
Aztecs were led by junior* All-CC­
A A  guard Jack Sluiwcroft who 
scored 23 points und were victori­
ous 84-72 on the Mustangs home 
court.
dal Poly graduate, Bob Wilmot, 
‘ (13, acted us communications co­
ordinator for the recent Bing 
Crosby Pro-Amateur ^ o lf T<*ur- 
namentr held in Monterey.
As Monterey chief transmisslon- 
mun for Pacific Telephone, W il­
mot was responsible for the in­
stallation of televiaion, radio und 
teletype transmission circuits, 
which provided for nationwide eoy- 
erage-of the tourney at the Pebble 
Beach golf course. 1 
The 6 foot 7, inch athlete played 
three years of varsity basketball 
for the Mustangs. In his senior 
year the veteran Center was the 
team’* leading rebounder and ave­
raged 8.6 points per game.
Months of planning were re- 
tiuired so that T V  viewers across 
the nation could watch the play at
a l  _ .# *  1 —  .  t m i  a * -tn r < rnsny to u n w y . W IIIH O ti JOO
was to coordinate work between 
the telephone company and the 
National Broadcasting Company 
and many other smaller radio stat­
ion*.
Commenting on the Immensity 
o f the Crosby go lf tourney W il­
mot said more thun six miles of 
cable and wire were employed to
Jirovide radio, television und tele- ype transmission. Televised tour­
nament play was carried over a 
portable microwave tower on a hill­
top near Point Lobos. From there, 
the TV  pictures were microwaved 
to the NBC studios in Burbank and 
eventually to armchair golfers ac­
ross the United States.
“ Special radio circuits were also 
set up," Wilmot said. “ Besides 
the radio and television facilities,” 
he continued, "the phone company 
had to provide service for tele­
typewriter, und telephoto mach­
ines for the major news services. 
Phones for the press corps cover­
ing the tournament were also pro­
vided." ----
The Bing Crosby golf tourney is 
the largest single annual event in 
Northern California for which Pac­
ific Tslephone haa to provide tele­
vision, radio, and teletypewriter 
facilities, Bob noted.
Bob remarked, “ 1 can’t think of 
any greater challenge than coor­
dinating this Crosby go lf tourney.”
Intramural
Memo
A fter two weeks of the intra­
mural basketball league, the pow­
erhouses are already starting to 
show themselves. In the much pub­
licised renegade league, the CVI 
Nads have a perfect 8 win, no loss 
record with every other team hav­
ing at least -one loss.
In the Monday roundball league, 
the leaders to date are the 
Rounders and the A IA  in the 7 
p.m. league. In the later league, 
the Hangovers, Montery Hall and 
Campus Village are each support­
ing perfect slates.
Tuesday show* North Facility 
and The Big B on top of the ear­
lier league with T h e  Runners, 
Hewton House No. I and Boysen 
Hunters setting the pace in the 
later league.
Wednesday A  leagues have 
Hewson House No. 2 and the 
Freeloaders on top in the 7 p.m. 
league with IK  EE, Mat Pica Pi 
ana the Beachcombers riding high 
In the 8 p.m. session.
Poultry Club, Sequoia Heights 
and the IFC Bonds have the right 
hand while Circle K'ers, Muir 
Woods and the Speedsters are the 
big guns in the later league in 
Thursday action.
WAA NEWS
Three games took place recently 
til Crandall Gym as part o f the 
Winter. Quarter intramural basket­
ball competition.
The O ff Campus Bodas defeated 
Palm Royal by a score o f 12-5. 
Off Campus came out on top in a 
game with Santa Lucia, 13-1; and 
Heron defeated Trinity, 11-9- Top 
scorer* for the night’s activity 
were Patsy Walker and Mary Lou 
McGill, both of the Off Campus 
team. Both scored six point! each. 
» * • . » 
LONGEST GAME
The longest game played In the 
National League was played in 
nd Boal
_
1920 between Brooklyn a eton. 
A fter 23 innings and 8 hours and 
50 minutes o f baseball, the game 
was called,on account of darkness 
with the score, 1-1.
t i
Security Roumibullere, u 
group o f Pol  aduates, were leud
C P Bowling
Despite a 4-0 loaa to the Whack 
era last week, the Cherry Pickurs 
maintained a one guipy JH «U o the
Cal Poly Bowling League over the 
Pro Foes, who also dropped four 
games, u
Ernie Bray was credited with 
the high game honors o f the week 
with a 232 scor*. Len Heifets 
bowled the highest series, 572.
Aside from the top teams losing 
four games, the V IP ’s lost four 
to Zott's and the Holy Rollers and 
Team No. 8 split.
Currently the Cherry Pickers 
lead the Pro Foes by one game, 
the Inconsistent* are in third place 
three games back, and the Whack­
ers stand forth, 11 games back. 
The latter two gained four game* 
on the leader last week.
,  Student Tours
■far
r r t s in  iu r o pip
Leave June IS , 1SS4. Four days 
In New Y o rk ' for the World’s 
Fa ir . Then by SA 8  Jet to the e x­
citement of IS  countries. Two 
personable tour leaden. V isit the 
cultural and Scenic centen of the 
continent. Becom e acq ua in ted  
w ith European students. Return 
August S3
M days • SUM .82 from Los Angeles
THI SUMMIR IN THI ORIINT7
le a ve  June ST. 19*J! A P L 's  Preal- 
dent n o r la n d  from Los Angrlea 
to Japan and the axntlo .lends nf. 
Thailand. Taiw an . Hone Kons 
Malaysia and the Phltlnplnea 
Japanese lanrtiage lesson- w ill 
be given by yout tour leader on 
the w ay  to the Fa r Fast Oatn s 
better undentending of Oriental 
culture.
** days - STMS from Los Angeles 
Rates Include a ll transmutation 
transfers, h o te ls , most m ta ls  
e xcu rs io n s . F n jf l ls h - tp e a k in *  
guides, end unusually qualified 
tour leaden
Fas further detail! see je w  
reasons representative ,
LEW HOIZMAN
M S-dtlf 
p o . •** M il
* r  w rits SanM ir Tenra 
l e i  171. Sams Marla, r a i l !
4  t t u t r i  4 a r n r y
ELECTRONIC 
ENGINEERING MAJORS
If yew want te become affiliated with a progressive elec­
tronic firm, consider the following Information about I.T.T. 
Gilflllan Inc.: , *
9  A maicr detigner and manufacturer of advanced fltctronlc equip­
ment* sine* 1943.
9  Recognized by the Deportment of Defense a t on* o l th* preferred 
top twenty supplier* et eisairemc equipment.
9 The recognized leader in the field of electronic air navigation 
-saistami. ‘
• - >  — U *  ’ y . l L r a a -  ■ _9 Completely equipped .loboratortecr to conduct the- most advanced
electronic lyitem development.
9 Neither very large nor very small’ . Sufficiently large to conduct 
oil phuiss of tetsarch, design and development, but not to large 
that individual accomplishment goes unnoticed. •
The following are typical major oloctronic development 
programs In which wo aro currently engaged:
TPN-8 lightweight Tactical OCA Radar IMarine Corps.|.
TPS 32 Frequency Scan Height finder Radar IMarine Cerpi ),
SPS 4S Long Rongs Height Finder Radar (Navyl,
1 !>D?' Ceuntermeaturei Trainer |Army).
AN/GPQ T6 Countermoatures Trainer (Air Forcel.
AN/APA-115 Pictorial Situation Display (Air Force).
Regal Automatic landing Syiiem i(F.A .A ).
Our roprosontatives will be on campus March 11, 1964. 
Soo your Placement Counselor for interview appointments. 
U. S. Citizenship required. An equal opportunity Employer.
IT T
GILFILLAN
INC
•d '
1815 Vanica Boulevard i 
Lot Angelet 6, California
Horsehiders Look
• * 1
For Good Season
With 10 dlamondmaw returning 
for the 19(13-64 season skein, the 
varsity baseball squad is out for 
a “ grand slum”  season, according 
to horsehiders couch Bill Hicks.
"W e ’ve got the best und tough­
est conference in the nutilfti us our 
1962-63 6-11 CCAA record proves," 
Hicks suld, but with u buttery of 
live returning hurler* und Jim 
Ramos, shortstop on the ‘62-63 ull 
CCAA second team, “ we huve u 
real good chance to finish well in 
the league."
Returning to this year’s diamond 
nine are hurler* Steve Fox, 3-7; 
Jim Nowlin, 3-5; Tommy Kemph, 
3-0; Terry Curlbuck, 5-5; and 
Butch Jones, 1-1.
Covering the infield arc return­
ee* Jim Rumoe, Wayne West, Mike 
Williams, Krhie Bingham, und 
Bob Phillips.
Out o f the original 40 that 
turned out for (his season’* play, 
25 remain. Newcomers to Ihe 
__Mustang baacbull nine arc pro­
spective pitchers Fete C’occoni, 
transfer from Han Mateo Col­
lege; Rich Johnson,‘62-tt3 JV 
player: and Terry Ward, up 
from the Foly Frosh team.
With no returnees in the catch­
ing battery, Couch Hicks has three 
hopefuls out foy the spot.
Ernie Burton, Poly JV hortte- 
hlder; Joe Zinuni, moving in from 
the fro*h outfield; and Bernie An-
Sl, a junior college transfer, are e hopefuls.
Fielders Ray Duran, transfer 
from Ventura College, Ed Schum, 
frosh fly-up, Fred Delotto, Modes­
to JC transfer, and Don Yoshlto, 
Fresno JC, are In “ excellent spirit’1, 
say* Hicks.
The Mustangs face UC Hantu 
Barbara Feb. 22 fn a ilouldcheader 
on th* Foly diamond at 12:30 p.m. 
Tentative starters for the diumund- 
nine are Wayne West, center, Jim 
Kamos, left, Mike Williunts, right, 
Etl Schum, first, Ernie Bingham, 
second. Bob Phillips, third, and 
Ray Duran, shortstop. On the 
mound will be either returnee 
Steve Fox, Terry Curlback, or JV 
transfer Rich Johnson.
afternoon al 3 o’clock in the Men’s
Gym.
The Mustang matmen posted a 
3-2 dual meet mark in a busy four
day defeating Chico j,rapp|4,r8i O rereres ’ best showing
State §8-8. Wednesday. Southern ^ a g a i n s t  K*h Harris o f Chico
Stute when he pinned Harris inOregon 21-8, Thursduy and Port land State 18-12 Saturday. The 
Green and Gold varsity wrestlers 
dropped matches to Oregon State 
17-13 Friday and University of 
Oregon 19-8 Saturday night.
In the 123 pound weight bracket, 
Pete Franklin wrestled, to a 3-2 
overall record for the Oregon mat­
ches with his best showing coming 
ugainst Gary Wilson o f SO pinning 
him in 8:36 o f the third period.
Jim Teem, weighing in at 130, 
posted a 3-1-1 record. Teem pinned 
Frank lssi of SO in 5:44 of the
Teem drew two derisions, one 0-0 
tie. and was pinned by Gary Head 
in the Oregon State match.
Undefeated in the road trip was 
Sam Huerta, 137-pound nmtmnn. 
Huerta won by deeisim\vin each of 
his out-of-town matches. Regional
champ for the 1963 season, 147- J 
pound Spencer Tumotu dropped j  
two matches, tied one and won one 
match tp break his undefeated dual i 
match Competition record.
SunktCereceres, wrestling in the 
151-pound class, ended up with a 
2-3 record against the" northern
1:59 o f the second period. Terry 
Wlgglesworth ended up with a 
2-2-1 record' in competition. Wig- 
glesworth won both his matches 
by decisions.
Harvey Wool, former 167-pound 
regionui and conference champ, 
finished with u 2-2-1 record. Wool 
wrestled 177’s on the road trip and 
posted two decisions, 5-0, 5-3 for 
his victories.
Poly entered only one. match in 
the 181-pound class. Bill' F ife  won 
second period for his best effort, Uha lone match by pinning Mike
SHIRTS HATS PANTS BOOTS 
for men and women
Your western store keeping up with new and better 
wesiem fashion needs. ■>
Western wear you're proud to wear. All 
the gear for you and your horse at the 
parade ranch, arena, and dance.
AAA , Western Wear
Bowers of Chico In 3:20 o f the 
first period.- Heavyweight Bill 
Dauphin recored a 2-3 skein for 
the trip. Dauphin’s best showing 
caine against Selunder*'of Port­
land State. Dauphin pinned his 
man in 1:40 o f the second period.
Aquamen Invade Pool 
For Intramural Meet
The annual intramural swim­
ming meet will be held tonight in 
the pool buginning at 7. Varsity 
watur polo letterman Len Deaton 
will be the chairman of the meet 
and will eodHuct all the heats.
The events in the order thHt they 
will be conducted are as follows: 
100 yd. Medley Relay (4 man-one 
length each); 26 yd. backstroke; 
26 yd. breaststroke; 25 yd. butter­
fly ; 25 yd. freestyle; 50 yd. free­
style; 60 yd. breaststroke; 100 yd. 
backstroke; 50 yd. butterfly; 100 
yd. individual medley; and 100 yd. 
freestyle relay.
The diving will pluy a great part 
in the success o f the meet. Each 
contestant will be allowed four 
dives with one front dive required.
The relays will start with 16 
points for the winner und the 
following places being awarded 2 
less with the exception o f the 
second place which will receive 4 
lees thun the champions.
Persona may participate in ho 
more than throe event*. Places will 
he determined strictly by times. 
The first place finishers in each 
event will receive intramural 
award. Each member of the first 
and second -place relay teams will 
receive an uwurd.
Anyone who has _ lettered in 
varsity swimming at*a four year 
college or university will be in­
eligible. Anyone who is currently 
out for the Cal Poly swim teum 
will be ineligible.
There was no pre&aign up for 
the meet and all registration 
will be conducted at 7 p.m. The 
inlramural office does not assume
“Look ahead 
vYoung man” .
If your d*grM Is In engineering, 
business administration or lib* 
oral arts,
If you’ra Interested In a chat* 
lenging career In talaa,
If you’ra willing to work hard 
with tha knowledge that tha 
rewards are many,
......29tj ^ '. T3ffP
Than Southern California Gas 
Company, Am srica's largest 
gas company, might ba tha  
organization for you.
V isit your placam ant offlcs  
today and pick up our brochure 
giving complata information;
Get tha faaeinating facts about 
tha growing gas industry and 
tha Southarn California Gas 
Company. Than sign up for an 
Intarviaw.
Mr. Fostar H tm st of our com* 
pany will ba on campua
Wednesday, February 12.
Ha will ba pleased to explain 
about our training program.
S O U T H E R N  C A L I F O R N I A  GAS COMPA NY
*'An equal opportunity employern j
responsibility fur checking eli­
gibility fur participants unless 
specifically requested by a gruup 
Intramural manager. However, 
Ihe intramural office reaerve* 
the right to investigate the eli­
gibility of any participant.
ATTN: FOREIGN STUDENTS
Complete line of 220V 50 Cycle 
General Electric Appliance! for U e^ 
In Your Country.
A ll l lD  EXPORT DISTRIBUTORS 
P .O .BO X 61 95 
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA
BBY
Van Hausen Shirt*
Loo Hats— Levi’s 
Oshkosh & Lee Work Clothes 
Wo Don't S o l i_____You Buy
San Luit Obispo 
851 Higuera St.
Open Till 
9:00 Thun. Nile
Sally and Bud Waiters 
Z Z f W l  78S Marsh
543-0767 San Lui* Obispo
MID-STATE ELECTRIC
Wholesale prices to Cal Poly Faculty 
[ .and. students
TV-Radio-Tubes-Batteries 
FM Antennas-Audio Tuners 
Amplifrers-Turntables-Cartridges 
Amateur Citizen Band 
Components and Parts
Open Mon-Sat 8:30-5:00
1441 Monterey St. 543-2770
Join u» on out 1 A n n iv e r s a r y -  Yeaf
ST U D EN T  T R A V E L .
STUDENTS CAN AFFORD!
GENERAL INTEREST 
PROGRAMS
Over 25 ItinergrlOB tea- 
»unng Western & Central 
Europe ,  . Scandano-
v in . . Israel . . .
Spain . Greece . . .
British Ule»
SERVICES FOR 
INDEPENDENT 
TRAVELERS
International ID Card $1.00 
(Submit photo K Burton receipt) 
Handbook on Student Travel $1.00 
(Lodging & Restaurant*)
Work, Study, Travel Abroad $1 00 
Traveling Student .1$ 
llntra-turopean Charter Plight*)
STUDY TRAVEL 
PROORAMS
rtenth and Sfxinish Larv 
yoage . . . Italian Art 
'• ‘minor . . European of 
Latin American Poli­
tic* and Economic* . . 
Some Scholarihip utut- 
, tance available.
SPECIAL 
INTEREST 
PROGRAMS
festival* ol Mutk
and Art Bike and 
Hotteling . . . Work-
comp
Program* 40-66 lend Day* 
tram $3$000
U.S. NATIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION
EDUCATIONAL. T IA V il INC., DEPT PH 
1353 WESTWOOD SIVD ., LOS ANOILIS , CALIF. 90024 
479-3E12
USNSA i* a  non-peefet orgumititiun serving the American student community^'
Cultured Pearl Pendants
$ 2 .9 8 and up
Charms & Charm Bracelets
. show your 
adoration 
, with
and up$1.00
Friendship Rings
ME tor men A woman
5  $ 1 . 0 0 gold
You adore her, and she 
adores tailored to twink­
ling jewelry (de­
pending on her mood). 
So gift her with the 
alluring accent* she want*.
Close-out on Costume Jewelry Rings J
r r . _ .  ■ « » » .  - i ' '**$1.00 and up
llhinaitone-pearl %
For the Men
Cuff Links &  Tie Bars
$ 2 .9 5  "dp
• * 1
Wallets . . . . .  3.50 and up
CLARENCE BROWN 
JEW ELERS X
862 Higuera 543-5648
